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Report on Gold Thread Industry. 

1. The enqui'l into the gold and silver thread and allied indus
tries was referre by the -Government of India 1r. the Tariff Board 

T at Bef under its Resolution No. ISO-T. (12), dated 
erma orence. 15th May, 1930, which runs as follows:-

.. lB aceordance with the statement made in the Legislative 
A .... mbly on the 22nd March 1930, the Government of 
hdiR have decided to refer to the Tariff Board, for 
investigation, the question of extending protection to 
the manufacture in India of silver plate, silver thread 
and wire (ineluding ao-ealled gold thread and wire 
mainly maile of silver), silver leal and other silver 
manufactures. 

2. In making its enquiry the Board will be guided by th" 
princi'ples laid down in the Resolution adopted by the 
Legislative Assembly on the 16th l!'ebruary 1923, and 
will tonsider-

(i) whether the conditions laid down in paragral?h 97 
of the Report of the Indian Fiscal CommIssion 
are satisfied in the case of the industry and! 
whether it should be protected; 

(ii) if eo, in what form and for what period protection, 
should be given; and 

(iii) how its recommendations, if anT, will affect indus-
tries using silver manufactures. 

3_ Firms and persons interested who desire that their views. 
should be considered by the Tariff Board should address 
their representations to the Secretary to the Board." 

2. The articles in respect of which the enquiry has been initiated 
fall under number 43 B B B of the Statutory Schedule. Until 

8i1 PI Ie. March, 1930, they were assessed at 30 per 
vor .' cent. ad valorem duty but with the imposi-

tion of a duty of 4 annss an ounce on silver bullion in the Budget 
Session of 1930 the duty on silver manufactured articles ineluding 
silver and gold plated silver thread was increased to 3S per cent. 
Since 1922 therefore when the 30 per cent. duty was first intro
duced a high duty has been in existence. This was iuIposed 
primarily for revenue purposes but it has also had the effect of 
~rotecting the Indian industry, which has in consequence grown 
In certain directions to considerable dimensions. Where a sub
stantial duty is already in existence the onus of proving whetber 
a case for protection can be establisbed tands to fall mainly on the 
Ta.iff Board. Manufacturers already enjoying substantial pro-
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tection under the revenue tariff hesitate to put forward any claim 
for protection lest investigation should I?rove that on protective 
grounds a somewhat lower duty is justified. Further if under 
the shelter of the revenue duty satisfactory profits' are already, 
being made, the incentive is lacking for manufacturers to establish 
a claim for protection. This Board has no power to summon 
witnesses or compel the production of evidence and it is clear that 
investigation must be a matter of peculiar difficulty where spon
taneous representations from manufacturers are not forthcoming. 
This consideration is of some importance in the present enquiry. 
In regard to ' silver plate' and' silver manufactures all sorts not 
otherwise specified', we have received no application for protec
tion nor, sO far as we have been able to ascertain, has any such 
application been presented to the Government of India. Messrs. 
P. Orr and Sons, who are perhaps the largest manufacturing 
sil .... rsmiths in India, have expressed the view that the present 
revenue duty of 38 per cent. adequately protects the Indian industry 
and no further duty is required. It is to be noted that this firm 
makes no claim that the duty should be declared a protective 
duty or be imposed for any specified period of years. The range 
of goods included in ~he classification referred to above is very 
wide and the relation of costs of material to total costs of manu
facture must vary largely for the different classes of goods both in 
India and abroad. In the absence of definite claims for protection 
based on the difference between the import price and the cost of 
manufacture in India of articles which may be regarded as typical 
or which represent the bulk of production in India, together with 
detailed evidence in support of such claims, no satisfactory investi
llation is possible by this Board. Since no application for protec
tion has been made by manufacturers in India of 'silver plate' 
and 'silver manufactures all sorts not otherwise specified', WB 

have no recommendations to make in regard to this industry. 
3. The case is somewhat different in regard to silver thread and 

wire including so-called gold thread mainly made of silver and 
G Id d·I·· thread silver leaf including: in this classification 

o an 81 ver . silver leaf classified In the trade returns as I 
lametta. Here too we received no application for protection from 
manufacturers. But we have reason to believe that this was due, ~ 
at any rate in part, to want of organization of the industry which 
is conducted largely on cottage industry lines with the result that 
many of the manufacturers are not in a position to represent their 
case effectively. Further. in the discussion in the Legislative 
Assembly, which result~d in an undertaking that the matter should 
be referred to the Tariff Board, specific reference was made to the 
j!"old and silver thread industry. Finally, we were satisfied by 
the representations made to the Government of India BOme years 
llQck by representatives c 1 tbe Gold Thread Industry and from the 
information contained in various memoranda on the subject, both 
official and non-official. that a considerable industry concerned in 
the manufacture of gold thread existed. that the capital im'ested c\ 
in the industry was by no means ne/!lie:ihle and that th~-"D1ploy- I 



mont -afforded by it was greater than that afforded by some indus· 
tries which figure more prominently before the public. We consi· 
dered it desirable therefore to attempt to get in touch with the 
industry and ascertain the true facts concerning it. In this we 
have been greatly assisted by Mr. P. B. Advani, M.Sc., Tech., 
M.LE., Director of Industries, Bombay, whose ready co·operation 
we desire to take this opportunity of acknowledging. Question. 
naires were prepared and forwarded to the Directors of Indus. 
tries, Madras, Bombay and the United Provinces and manufac· 
turers whose name. had come to the notice of the Board. We 
received replies to our questionnaire from the Perambur Go~d 
Thread Work. (in liquidation), Madras, and at a later stage yl 
the enquiry from the Surat Gold Thread Manufacturers Assoma· 
tion, the latter we understand being prepared with the advice and 
assistance of the Industries Department, Bombay. During our 
vi.it to Surat we met all the leading gold thread manufacturers 
of that town and discussed with them the figures relating to costs 
and the possibility of improvements in processes. We were much 
assisted m this by Mr. B. J. G, Shastri, M.A., who represented 
the Surat Gold Thread Manufacturers' Association. His interest 
in the industry is well known and much of the improvement in 
machinery Dnd processes wh ich has taken place in Surat in recent 
years may be considered fo be the result of his deputation to 
Europe for the study of this industry and of the demonstration 
work undertaken by him -on his return. We have visited Madras, 
Bombay and Surat of which tbe latter constitutes perhaps the 
main centre of production. We have inspected a large number of 
factories, examined in detail the processes of manufacture and 
cost of production and also ascertained generally the conditions of 
the industry. Our conclusions are based in the main on conditions 
at Surat. We received no application from manufacturers at 
Benares either direct or through the Director of Industries, United 
Provinces. We addressed the latter officer in Julv regarding the 
number of factories and workmen employed in this industry at 
Benares, but have as yet received no reply though nearly ihree 
month. have elapsed. In these circumstances a visit to Benare. 
would have served no useful purpose. In any case we believe 
that condition. at Benare. are not essentially different from those 
at Surat and the fi~ur.s which are set forth in our report may be 
taken a. typical of the industry as a whole. . 

4. Th. article known on the market DS gold thread consists' of 
Q Iounnation of silk, or sometimes fine cotton, thread on which 

is twisted thin gilded leaf or lametta. The 
fR~::·'i~" Jnd~~. manu· lamet~ nsed for. this p~rpose i. made by 

fiattenml!' fin. SlIver WIre. Two different 
methods of gildin~ this wire are in nse in India at the present 
time. TI,e first process i. known as the hot platinll' process and 
has been in existenre from very early times. In this method of 
manufacture real gold leaf is wrapped and pressed round a bar 
of silver which is then heated almost to melting point. The leaf 
Qr plat. is again pressed on the red hot metal and is then allowed 



to ~oo!. The plated rod is then drawn through 'drawing dies of 
various sizes until the desired degree of fineness is obtained, 
Battened between revolving rolls and finally spun round cotton or 
silk thread in the manner descrihed below. The quality and in 
~articular the durability of the gilding of gold wire manufactured 
1n this manner depends on the skill of the workman ht pressing 
the gold leaf on the silver bar. In the method described above 
gold plating constitutes the first stage in the manufacture of gold 
thread. In the more modern method however the gilding is the 
last of the operations undertaken. Silver bars are first rolled in 
a small rolling m~hine to the required diameter and then drawn 
through dies of various sizes. The wire thus obtained is passed 
between two small well polished rolls revolving at a high speed 
and is thus flattened and elongated. It is then collected on small 
spools and spun round cotton or silk thread by means of mechani
cally operat,ed spindles. The silver thread thus obtained is gilded 
by being passed through electroplating baths, uniformity of 
deposit and tone being secured mainly by proper .attention to the 
speed of the thread. the temperature and concentration of the baths 
and the strength of the electric current. From the commercial 
point of view the tuain distinction between these two methods con· 
sists in the percentage of gold used in manufacture. Since in the 
hot plating process at the commencemeut of operations gold leaf is 
wrapped completely rOlUld the silver bar. it follows that the gold 
wire when flattened is gilded on hoth sides. On the other hand. 
electroplated gold thread is gilded on the outside only. the flattened 
wire being gilded only after it has been twisted round the yarn. 
Consequently to obtain the same effect almost twice the amount 
of gold must be used in the hot plating process as compared with 
the electroplating method. For this reason there is a difference 
in many cases of at least Rs. 5 per marc of 8 ounces between the 
costs of hot plated and corresponding qualities of electroplated 
gold thread. Further. the cost of labour in wire drawing is greater 
in the case of hot plated gold thread. since manual labour has to 
be used tllroughout. no satisfactory drawing machine having yet 
been invented which will not damage the plate. On the other 
hand. the durability of hot plated gold thread is generally consi. 
dered to be f1;reater while. owing to the additional quantity of 

:--the more precious metal used. its secondhand value is also higher. 

lAs a rule the gold content in electroplated thread does not exceed 
li per cent .• while the hot plated article is occasionally manufac
tured with a gold content of 6 per cent. Speaking generally it 
Imny be said that hot plated gold thread serves a special market 
land that the competition of the imported article is mainly with 
lInd ian electroplated gold thread. 

5. Defore the war nerr:lv all gold thread in India was manu
factured by the hot plating process. Verv crude methods of 

'. maBufacture were /lmployed, and the use of 
. P ...... nt POS/tlOll of. machinery, in the industry was much res-
the mdllStry. t·· t d'" I ltd b f'l , rIC e. ,J:or examp e, 1> a e ara 0 91 ver 
were drawn through drawing dies by means of a wooden windlass, 
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opefated by a workman jumping on the spokes. 'rhis method of 
drawing is .till in. operation in Bombay and Surat. Imme
diately after the war, largely as a result of investigations by. the 
Industries Department, European methods of manufaoture were 
adopted, machinery introduced, and gold plating by the electric 
process began to supersede to a very large extent the earlier and 
mO.re expensive methods. Messrs. B. J. G. Shastri and J. K. 
Capadia were awarded special travelling scholarships to enable 
them to undertake an investigation into the industry in Europe 
and as a result of their report, published early in 1923, the industry 
in Bombay undoubtedly derived a considerable impetus. The chief 
centres of the ~old thread industry in India are Surat and Benares. 
The industry 's also carried on to some extent in Bombay city, 
in Poona, Patna and until recently in Madra.. The main centre. 
however are Surat and BOllj!.res. From a letter written by the 
United Provinces Government to the Government of India in 1926 
we find that in the latter town before 1921 there were some two or 
three factories: by 1925 the number had increased to 35. The 
followin!l' are the figures as reported by the Bombay Government 
for the mdu.try in Surat:-

- 1916-21. lun-iB. 1922-24. IU24-811. 

Average' produotion Ro. 6,00,000 BB. 10,00,000 R.. 25;00,000 RIo. 20,00.000 

Handa employed • 600 1,000 2,600 2,000 

Number of faotori .. 16 80 70 80 

Capital . . Ro. 26,000 Ro. 6.00,000 Ro. 12.50.000 Ro. 10.00.000 

In a report published in 1929 a. the "esuIt of an enquiry initiated 
by the Bombay Provincial Co-operative Institute the number of 
workmen engaged in the indu.try at SJuoat i. placed at about. 
19,000 and the annual output valued at R.. 100 lakhs. This 
e.timate appears to us to be di.tinctly on the highside. But even 
80 wa have been puzzled to account for the very large difference 
in output between !925 and 1!)30 if the figures for the former year 
are correct .ince, a. will appear later, the exten.ion of the market 
cannot be accounted for entirely by a decline in imports. We 
understand however that the figures compiled by the Bombay 
Government for thelears lJll6-1!!,25 refer only to the finer classes 
of Indian guld threa which a.e in direot competition with imported 
thread for weaving purpose. and do not refer to the coarser classea 
used for embroidery and other forms of ornamentation. If all 
cla •••• of gold thread and wire are included these figure. should 
be approximately doubled. We have ascertained that there are 
at prosent in Surat 41G small /l'old thread factories in which electric 
power i. used. Tllru:e 1\,.0 probably a. least 200 in. whioh the power 
i. provided by manual labour. Since the demand for gold ~bread 
depends yery much on general prosperity and is also to some 



extent seasonal, the market improving with the marriage season, 
the out~urn must clearly vary considerably from time to time. 

~
ny estImate of 0:utturn or o~ numbers employed based upon the 
umber and caraclty .o~ factorIes is therefore apt to be, misleading. 

From our loca enqUIrIes at Surat we should estimate the output 
at not .less than Rs. 60,00,000 and workmen directly employed at 
~,OOO ~ r?und figures. The number of men employed in allied 
mdustrles IS of course much greater. In the time at our disposal 
we have not been able to obtain from the Director of Industries 
United Provinces, figures rega!ding the output at Benares. Th; 
num~er of wOJ:kmen employed IS of course difficult to ascertain, as 
the Industry IS run entirely on cottage industry lines and the 
work?r~ are frequently assisted by members of their families. Our 

~. enqumes fro!" the trade lead us to believe that taking India as a 
!, whole an estImate of a total production of approximately Rs. 100 
I lakhs annually giving employment to Over 10,000 men would -not I, be unreasonable. ..-

6. Even on these figures we nnd that there has been a remark
able revival of this industry and it might be concluded that this 

Difficultiea in eatim.to result has been attained entirely on account 
iug eflect of reveuue of the increase in the duty from ll'i per cent. i' 
duty. to 30 ~ cent. in 1922, the local industry 
being thus enabled to capture that portion of the market previously 
supplied from abroad. Such a conclusion would, we believe, be, 
only partially correct. In endeavouring to arrive at some con
clusion as to the extent to which the high revenue duty has enabled 
local goods to capture markets previously supplied by importers ~ of 
foreign gold thread, considerable caution must be exercised' in 
drawing deductions from the trade returns. It must be remem
bered in the first place that the ratio of the rupee exchange has 
varied larfely during these years. Since the trade returns record 
imports 0 gold thread by value and not by quantity. the figures 
cannot be taken at their face value. Further, the value of silver, I 
which constitutes the largest single item in the cost of manufac
turing gold thread. has fluctuated widely, standing before the war 
at about 2 •. 2d., in 1920 at 5 •. 2<1. and at present at about 18. 4d. 
per ounc.!:--Consequently prices of' gold thread have f1uet.uated 
in sympathy and deductions from the value of imports are likely 
to be misleading. Again, since the duty of 30 per cent. was 
imposed in the year 1922, smuggling of real gold thread from 1 

\ Pondicherry, for which the previous low duty offered little induce-,/ 
ment, has attained considerable dimensions and it is probable that 
at least 20 per cent. of the total imports of gold thread enter 
British India without payment of duty and consequentlv find no 
place in the trade returns. Finally, the entry in the trade returns 
of gold and silver thread does not distinguish between real. balf 
fine imitation and imitatirJl gold thread.- By half fine imitation,! 
,ve m~8n thr~l\d ~n :whiph bfl.ee metal r~placea ailver but the gildin,!! \ 
remama. whIle ImItatIon ~old thread may be .. defined aa thread \ 
containing practically no precious m~ta1. Thus from the trade J' 
returns it would appear that in 1929-30 gold thread of Rs. 14':' 
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lakhs value was imported into Bombay. But we are informed\ 
:by the Collector of Cu.toms that of this probably not more than 
1 'to 2 per cent. or about R.. 14.500 to Rs. rul,llilQ is real gold , 
.thread. This however i. only an approximation as no de6.nite 
lfigures are available in the Cu. tom. office and the eviaence of 
importers on the point is conHicting. Since we have no informa· 
tion reglUding ilie proportion of real ~old thread in the total 
!imports shown in the trade return. un er the head • Gold and 
'Silver Thr,ead', it i. impossible to say to what extent the in
troduction of a duty of 30 per cent. ad valorem in 1922 has enabled 
the Indian indu.try to capture the market previously supplied by 
:ths foreign manufacturer. _ .. 

7. At the same time it is possible to state with some precision 
the present situation in regard to the import of gold thread. The 

two chief points of import are Bombay and 
Erlent of Import at Madras. According to the trade returns, 

p ....... t., the import under Gold and Silver Thread 
(which as we have pointed out includes al.o imitation gold 
thread) in 1929-30 was Re. 14'5 lakhs in Bombay lind Re. 19·5 
lakhs in Madras. Karachi al.o imported It.. 1·66 lakh.. The 
total import for the whole of India was Rs. 36·99 lakhs. Accord
ing to the estimate which we have received from the Collector of 
Cu.toms, of the R •. 14·5Iakh. imported into Bombay from R •. 14,500 
to R •. -30,000 repre.ent. real gold thread, about R •. 3 lakhs half 
fine imitation, Rs. 2'5 lakh. fancy goods and dre.s lengths em
broidered to some extent with half fine or imitation and the balance, 

I viz., some R •. 9 lakhs imitation gold thread. This e.timate .is 
in accordance with the evidence of two leading importer. who 
appeared before u.. On the other hand the Director of Indus
tries, Bombay, on enquiry from other importer. would put the, 
import of real gold thread somewhat higher, at perhaps R •. 3 lills, 
per annum. We have not however been able to verify either of 
these figures. Whichever e.timate is accepted, the con.ensu. of 
trade opinion is to the effect that the imports of gold thread into 
Bombay have been very considerably reduced in recent years. 
In Karachi of the total import. of R •. Hi6 lakh. about 8 per cent. 
or Rs. 13,000 represents the value of real gold thread, 10 per cent. 
or Rs. 17,000 that of half fine imitation and the remainder 
Rs. 1'~6 lakhs that of imitation. In Madras tbe Collector of 

.I Customs e.timates that Rs. 14·24 lakh. represents the value of 
real ROld thread import. and R.. 5·25 lakhs that of half fine 
and imitation !<,old thread imports. To the imports of real gold 
thread into Madras must be added the amount smugQled from,' 
Pondicherry. This i. estimated at Us. 6-7 lakh. annuallv. giving}' • 
a total of about U •. ...2l..lakhs as t.h. value of real gold thread 
ent..ring the Madra. Presidency. It will be .een therefore tbat. 
wbil. tbe Quantity of real gold t,hread imported'into W •• tern and 
Northern India i. now inconsiderable. a large trade in imported 1/ 
!!,old t.hread .till elf'i.t.q in Southern India. At the same time. 
since tbe aQgreQate value of iml'orted real gold tbread as shown 
by the trade returns is about 50 per cent. more than tbe average 
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import between 1921 and 1923, and since ,prices excluding the duty 
are not much more than half the prices prevailing in 1920, it ,would 
appear probable that the .i~port of hal£fine and imitation gold 
t1iiead haslargely:increased in quantiy. As r~gardslj\metta ,which 
is alm.o~t e,,:tirely imitation, the trade returns give figures regarding I 
quantItIes unported. In the three years 1920-21 to 1922-23, the i 
average annual import ,was ~8,OJmJbs. In the triennium 1927-28 
to 1929-30 this had increased to 557,000 Ibs. We believe there
fore that the trade J'eturns support the view that' in th~ last toa 
years there has been ,a notable expansion in the market ,for th& 
cheap classes of real and all classes of imitation gold thread. 

8. We have already given figures to show Ihow the gold thread 
industry has expanded in the last ten vears and there is no <loubt. 

that the expansIon in, the demand for th .. ! 
!l'be ...... ket for im· 'h '1 f al Id th d h b porled t~oad ;., 8Quthem c eaper c asses 0 re go rea as een: 

Indi.. met almost entirely by the Indiall ,manufoo-
tures. But it will be seen that notwithstand

ing the high. rev:eu,,:e duty, a. very considerablt; ,quantity of real 
gold tbt:ea<l IS still Imported Into Southern India and for an ex
planation of 'the railmenf the 'Indian manufactures to Qapture th& 
market in .southern India it i.s necessary to ,consider the organiza
tion 'Of the 'Indian industry. The industry has been built up on 
cottage industry lines although the type of organization dillen 
consid1>rably in' different localities. 'In Surat there are three classes. 
of workers. A 'certain proportion are entirely independent, work
ing in ·their own 'homes with their own mat~rial and finding their 
own market, ·Others work on a commission basy. for dealers in 
gold thread who supply the raw materials. ,Still a third .class ar .. 
those working 'in .small factories usually owned by dealers in gold 
thread. Many of these specialise on one process of manufacture 
oJi1y IIllCh 89 wire drawIng, $ilding or spinning. In Benares 
too the industry is almost entirely 8 cottall"e industry, workmen 
specialising on one or more prOCeRSe$. carryIng them out in their 
own homes assisted 'by the members of their families. Materials. 
are 'however as a rule provided by the gold thread merchant. It 
will 'be seell that the mercbant or dealer as entrepreneur occupies a 
pr~ominant position in the industry and under normal conditions 
he is ,able to ",btain Tndian thread on much more ,favourable terms 
than imported thread. On the other hand, speaking generally the 
nealer is in a comparatively small way of business; his trad& 
conneM:ions are mainly local and his goods used by local ,weavers. 
He is therefore in no position to Jluah' the sale of his goods in 
distant markets. Further, with ,a multiplicity of cottage units 
each working on its own lines no guarantee exists as to quality. 
No standardization of quality has been attempted and it is thus 
impossihle for a dealer in Madras to be cennin .that ~Id thread 
even though dbtained trom the sa.me ,source will at all times con
form to his requirements. J III Southern India foreign manufac
hIrers 'have huilt up trade connections extending o"or manvyeal's. 
The'ir goods are reliable aud unv.aryin~ in Qllalit.y. No local 
industry on any considerable lICale exists .and dealers in j!'Oht 



thread are not thell1Belves interested in manufacture. Weaver" 
also are accustomed to and preier the rel'eign. articie, It is easy 
to undel·sta"d tilerefore iliat it is a matt .. · of peculiar difficulty to 
replace imp()ried by Indian gold thread in this ·part of In\lia. 
Trade connections must first be built up, the quality of thl'eail 
standardised lind tJ.e re'i,uirements of the market .tlsceri.ained. But 
apad irol\l the ... ,o~siderat;ion' there is also the question of quality. 
In point.of ti.n.eJJ.ess o£ thr.e~CiI. Jndion thrAa,l surpasses the Unport'ecl 
arbele. 1,800 yards to the onnce is the /inest thread imported, 
while local manufacturers produce 2,500 yards aud .eveJl, more tc 
the ounce. There is no doubt however t'hat speaking generaliy the 
quality of bcfuln thread i. i,,£e";or as coml'areci. with. French 
thread. FGr re .... OJlB wlti.ch will be e"l'lained ilater it will not 
resist we,a~ ~" the same ·e"tent. Th"".,[or.e ·wile" avery costly 
fabric is being woven, which the purchaser does llAlt expect to re
plaoe sav/! lJ>t lengthy intervals, Fr.ench golel. thr.ead i. prefetTed in 
the weavin/T. H ,appears that for :the most exp.e.nsiy" silks woven 
'in Southern India weavers generally will not use the average 
quality of Indian gold thread. To th/l difficulties .... isinl\' Ir_ 
i he lac» of trade '{)onn·ections and of proper standa.rd~a.tio.n III 
'quality must be added also the !,Ul,Certainty I!~ by the ~ale oi 
'gold tltread .mug/(led thr.ough J'.ondiche1'1'Y. 

9. Our ,coo)'clusion is that at press under a ."""ai>te duty.of aa \ 
p.... cent. .ail 'IIalorem the Indi8<D industry holds pr""'ti.eall~.the 

,contil'll mar~t 'in lIf erth.ern and WestenD, 
Conelu.io,o ... \0 t re. lnd,ja, ~\li has nat heenabla te capiu .. " the ! ;::!.f.;"tlon of In Ian I.l.l&rket in Southern Inellia where th.e finer I 

, clAss .of w<>ven silk ·!r"od. is made. The 
">lery oonsillerable "Kpaneio» in the industry which has .oncurred 
CMlnot be aocollillted 101' en.tirely on the supposition that the duty 
'h .... led to the sub..tituti.on of Indian for foreign goods, for th.e total 
imp&l't of gQld thread including ilUitlJ>tioB in ~921 whon pricesstlltlci 
at .wuost double what they are a.t present was only Rs. 22·76 1akhs 
while since tIt.e ·inc~eas. in tho ,,"vonue duty. notwithBtancling the 
decrea.. in prices, In.dian manufactu;re has in(\1'.ensed by not I.es. 
'than Rs. 40 'Iakh.. It is cleai!' that the demand for gDwls into J /. 
which gold thread has bean woven 01' embroidered has largely ilL
·oreased. We .. ttl'ibute this ."'pansion in domnn4 main'ly to t.he 
dec1illil in price of this class of goods. GoJ.d t.iuleaa now lltands M 
le.s than half the price at which it stood in 1920 and i. c.onsi.clar-
ably .CIheaper tha" bel" •• the war. iIB this oonneotion it is intI> .... 
estiug to note that the present price "f inferiol' Indian real gold 
tlu",ad (2,1)09 yd •. per OIl.), viz., Rs. 20 -per ouarc, i. much below 
the plice of half fille imiltation in 1920. which then fitood at Rs. 28 
per ma<'c. This ;reduction in the l'1'ioo ,of tb. Iucliaual'ticlah". 
been l'ende1'ed po .. ible l'".tly by the great fall in th" price ()f 
silver. \1'.6 the .edent th .. t thedut'l' has enabled .the Indian in .. 

·dustry to reorgan'''' and has .prevented the fOl'eign manufaoture. 
from .ha1'in~ in the e",tension of th.e ma.rket, whioh has resulted 
from the fall in the price of the precious trultals. it haa been of real 
,..sistwnce teo the [ndianindustry_ The bulk af ,tbe market is flOW 
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held by the Indian manufacturers, but for the finer dass of goods
J,mported gold thread still competes. Intense competition also 
appears to exist between the inferior kinds of Indian real gold thread 
and imported half fine imitation. 

10. We turn now to a consideration of the question whether the-
Fiscal C ..• industry fulfils the conditions laid down in. 

first CODditi';~::~:' 8 the Fiscal Commission's Report which ruu· 
as follows:-

(1) The industry must be O!le possessing natural advantages, 
(2) The industry must be one which without the help of protec

tion either is not likely to develop at all or is not likely 
to develop so rapidly as is desirable in. the interests of 
the country, 

(3) The industry must be one which will eventually be able ta-
face world competition without protection. 

We may state at once that the question of raw inaterials has very 
little bearing on the points raIsed in thissnquiry. An ampl ... 
supply of raw materials is of importance where It results in a de
crease in cost under this head, thus eventually giving the Indian 
industry an advantage over its competitors which may in the long 
run enable it to stand without protection. Of the total cost of raw 
materials in the manufacture of' gold thread, gold and silver con
stitute by far t.he I!'reater part. The precious metals have a world 
market and are easily obtamable and no country derives any appre
ciable advantage, so far as the manufacture of ~old thread is'con
cerned, by the production of gold or' silver within its Iiorders since 
the prices of these metals tend to be determined even in the country 
of production on a world parity basis. In point of fact both metals 
are produced in India. Another important material required for 
the mdustry is silk which is available in India in sufficient quan
tities, most of the silk used in the Indian industry being obtained. 
from Kashmir. More important however than raw materials is the· 
question of the existence of a large home market. Here it would' 
appear that the Indian industry has some advantage. In Europe· 
the use of gold thread is largely a matter of fashion and the demand 
fluctuates very considerably from time to time. On the other hand 

. in India gold thread has a steady dem md among the well-to-do
I classes; the market is more constant and less dependent on changes
i in fashion, such fluctuations as occur being connected with the 
. marriage season or general trade conditions. The industry is also· 
favourablv situated as regards conditions of labour since the pro-
cesses can be carried on in the worker's own home. The machinery 
required is not bulky, power is supplied by electricity which can' 
be cut off when not requir,d in perIods of trade depression and the· 
processes are such that they can be carried on separately at different 
centres. We consider that the industry is more suitable than any 
other which we have investigated for organisation on cottage in
dustry lines and is thus peculiary adapted to Indian conditions of 
labour. Sinoe in home work the. labourer invariably enlists the-
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assistance of the members of his family in their leisure moments, 
the cost of labour is not only lower than in Europe but below the 
standard in other Indian industries c.onducted on the modern fac
tory scale. Both in Benares and Surat power is supplied by elec
tricity and we have no reason to suppose that the rate per unit i& 
unduly high. In any case the cost of power forms an insignificant 
item in the total cost of manufacture. We consider therefore that. 
the first condition of the Fiscal Commission is substantially satisfied. 

. 11. As regards the second condition, the Indian manufacturel~ 
already holds about 80 per cent. of the Indian market for real gold 

. . . . thre,;d and it may therefore be ~hought. ~hat 
F • ....J COlMlll'.'OD.' the mdustry does not fulfil thIS condItion. \ 

._Dd CODd.t.OD CODS,' Th G Id Th dId . f ' dered. e a rea I1 ustry conslsts 0 cer-
tain fairly well defined sections each based 

to some extent on its own methods of manufacture and its own 
market. It is in one of these sections, namely, the manufacture of 
electroplated thread of finer qualities, that competition from forei.gn 
real gold thread mainly centres. Here the proportion of the market 
held by the Indian industry falls far short of the general average 
and is not likely to increase unless protection is granted. Moreover 
there is one important respect i'l. which the circumstances of this. 
industry are different from those of other industries investigated by 
this Board. The Fiscal Commission contemplated applications for 
protection from nascent industries assisted only by revenue duties. 
standing at the normal level. The problem as envisaged by the 
Fiscal Commission was one of increasin~ the rate of duty in order 
to develop the Indian industry. Condittons in this case are differ
ent. The question before us here is whether, if the revenue duty 
were abolished, the industry wonld be adversely affectsd and lose a 
considerable portion of its market. We have no hesitation in stating 
that such would be the resnlt. The industry has moode good progreso. 
since the revenue duty was increased but furilier organization and 
development are reqUired before it can fully establish itself. Un
less suitable assistance is extendea to it in the meantime the pro
gress achieved under the revenue duty will be fruitless. The 
reasons for this and also for our view tliat the industry will even
tually be able to stand without protection will be clear after an 
examination of the costs of manufacture under Indian conditions . 

. 12. In the cas. of a cottage industry of this nature. it is a 
• matter of peculiar difficulty to obtain exact information regarding 

Cost of ManDfacture. costs. Not only are there a large number' 
of brands of gold thread of different qualitiea 

on the market containing different proportions of the precious 
metals and different qualities of silk but the same brand also to some 
extent varies in quality from time to time. In the course of our 
visit to Surat we assembled all the leading gold thread manufac
turers in order to obtain reliable information as to the cost of manu
facture. Each item of the costs was discussed at this meeting and 
the figures which we give represent the conclusions arrived at by 
us and assented to by the trade. Indian gold thread competes on. 
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th;e o,!e side :with imporied half fine imitatio .. and .Oll the other 
wIth "llporte~ real gold thread of the :finer quality. We propose 
:therefore to gIve :first the fail' selling price of the cheapest class of 
real gold thr?..a approximately 1,800/2,000 yards to the ounce; wo 
.shall then g,ve the figures for th,e mast superior IndiaJ;l gold 
thr~ of the same length manufactu"ed .. t pr.esent and finally 
cOlilslder what ilJ.<lrease in fair selling price will hi' involved in bring
ilJ.g the lat:ter up to the imported stan.d,ard. 

13. The :figures of "ol·k. costs fodhe cheapest quality of Indian 
Cheap ,wit)' gold gold thread 1,800/2,000 Y31:ds to the ouuce, 

>tbreacl. are as follows:-

Silver ~7 i>8r cent. at lJ,s. 49 pel: 100 tolas 
Silk 
\VU-8 ~a.w,i.ng 
Fl~ttening 
S· . _II 
Gilding 
W...n..ge 
()ffice, staff, supervision ,aDd ptisceUanso\IB 

Work. costs per tola 
of gold. thread 2,000 

yords to the oz. (1. I 
j.. P. 
5 1\ 
2 0 
[ .6 
o 8 
2 3 
o ~ 
o 6 
o ,6 

13 0 

"This works out to Rs. '1.6-'12. per marc of 20. tolas. To this has to 
'be added selling commission 6 annas per marc and where sales are 
not made locally 3 anI1,as per marc to cover postage and regilltra
tion, bringing the total to Rs. ~7-1i per marc. We now have to 
<lonsider overhead charges an.d profit. Our usual practice in this 
respect is to calculate depreciation charges and profit on a percen
tage of what m consider a reasonable capital charge for plant and 
machinery, baildings and land for a factory erected at the present 
time. In the case 0' a cottage industry such a course is inappli

·cable and likely to produce misleading results. Work is freq.uently 
carried on in the workman's own home; machines are of varying 
types and at times processes are carried out by man.uallabollT. In 
these circumstances it is practically impossible to determinetbe 
cost of machinery and buildings required for a typical factory. 
Further tha(lOstof iD;lacbinery is small and profits base<! on the 
ca.piW cost of plant would uuw.ifestly represent inadequate re
muneratOo.n. Depr.eciation cOlJ.Stitutes a very small item and we' 
were info.rmeci. that it has already been aufficiently provideci.. for 
under the head "miscellaneous"· in the works costs. But no 
allowance is !!lade in the wOl"ks costs for.the I\8rvices rendered by 
the proprietor in his cap¥ity as Manager, nor for the periods of 
enforced idleness 'brought hhlmt 'by vari~iolJ.S in seasonal demands. 
·On the ",hM. we think the best .course is to follow the practice of 
·the trade which is tho.t .a.D, .allowance of lOper cent. on the works 
·costshou 1d l>e made to cover pront, expenses .of management and 
the risk ~esu!ting f~o,m seasonal changes in output. We are satis-
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fied upon an examination of ,the figures ,placed before us ,that tha 
represents no more than a reasonahle allowanoe for .uch" .. ephead! 
charge.. Applying this method we get a figure of Rs. 1-11: iWe 
have been informed that working on factory lines 6,000 mar09 a 
year i. an .economic output. ,Allowing .. four. months wl'Ilover at. 
works cost, we ohtain a working capital of about Rs. 36,000. Inter
est on this lilt 9 per cent. gives an annual payment of Rs. 3,150> 
which on the assumed output of 6,000 mares gives an incidence of 
8 annas per marc. l'be total fair selling price may tlierefore b .. 
stated as follows:- \ IlMI(N:e!I) 

Works con (including p06tnge and commission) 
Profit, expenses of management, etc. 
Working capital 

Pet--futrc of.S 0.1. 

Rs .• , 
17 5 
III 
o 8 

TOT... 19 8 

14. We turn ,,DOW to a ,collSideration ,01' ,the ,,",orks costs ,of ,th .. 
best gold thread ,at J'l'e.ent m .... ufactured at -8urat. This quality 

, is intermediate between the normal quality 
Sopenor thread. of Iadian gold thread :and that of imported 

French thread. The cost. are based on those ,of Yr, Nattnbhai 
J ariwala, who produces a special brand well known in the market. 
On a careful consideration of these costs in consultation with other 
manufacturers at Surat we have a!'rived at the following figures per 
tola of gold thread: - ' 

Silver at ,RI. 49 per 100 tol .. 
Silk thread , ' , 
Wire making charges . 
Flattening charges . 
Spi nning Inmetta on thread 
Gilding 
Waetage • . • • • .' 
Office .ataff, lIupervision and ,miscellaneoU9 

or RI. 97 'pel" mo",. 

Works OCMIta per"tella 
of gold thread 2,000 

yards to t.he ,,", 
Rs, A. P. 

069 
030 
020 
005 
o 3 6 
1) 6 0 
009 
006 

1 411 

To this has to be added poslage and registration charges 3 annaa 
per marc and oommission 12annas. Commission is on a higher 
scnle owing to the difficulty of sale in oompetition with the imported 
article and the comparatively small turnover. We tJlU8 get a total 
of Rs. 27-15 per marc. To this has to be added 10 ,per cent. 
(Rs. 2-13) on account of profit ana overhead charges, Working 
capitol may be estimated at about Rs. 60,000 which is appr~"imately 
equal to a four months turnover at works cost, output bemg 6.00(} 
maros annually. Interest on this at 9 per cent.,amounts ~ RII.,6.40/l> 
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~l'er annum, which on an economic output of 6,000 marcs amounts 
to As. 14-6 per marc. The fair selling price may thus be stated as 

,,follows :-

, Works eoats (illeluding postage and commission) 
Profit and other charges 
Working capital 

TOTAL 

Ra. A. P. 

27 15 0 
2 13 0 
o U 6 

31 10 6 

Imported thread of comparable fineness of the best quality extra 
,deep gold is imported at about Rs. 29-4 per marc, including com
missions and trade charges but excluding duty. It is obvious 
therefore that, were the quality the same, Indian gold thread could 

.compete with the imported article either without a duty or with 
a much reduced dutv. Even the best Indian gold thread however 

'flilis short of French gold thread and is considered by the market 
-less suitable for use in the finest and most costly fabrics. In order 
to enable us to determine to what extent protection is required it 

-is necessary to take comparable qualities and for this purpose we 
'must ascertain the directions in which the quality of Indian gold 
thread must be improved so as to make it comparable with imported 
,thread and the addition to the cost of manufacture necessary to 
-.. ffect such improvement. 

15. In the flattening process silver wire in India is elongated 
,to a far greater extent than is the practice elsewhere. This results 

. in the production of a thinner and weaker 
. Improvements reqUll"ed lametta which is more subject to wear. 

"n Indian thrsad.. .' 
WIth greater care In manufacture and (I 

slower revolution of the flattening rolls this defect can be removed. 
For a less elongated and therefore thicker and stronger lametta 
more silver will be required. With III higher silver content the 
amount of gold in the gilding must also be increased. In both 
these directions therefore the cost of manufacture will be enhanced. 
Since the lametta will not be drawn out to the same extent, a 
thinner and therefore more expensive silver wire must be used. 
With a thicker lametta, a finer silk must also be used if the appear
ance and weight of the finished gold thread are to remain unaltered; 
.nch .ilk will be more expensive to manufacture or to buy. Tbe 
silk at present in use is inferior to that used abroad; its surface is 
not so regular and the same evenness therefore in twisting the 
lametta is not obtainable. The dyeing' of the silk thread also leaves 
much to be desired; the dyes in use in India are not fast and run 
in the process of gilding. thus staining the gilt and impairing its 
"lustre. The lustre of the gilt is aloo affected by the excessive 
'handling which the silver thread receives during the various pro
cesses. The traces of persT'j.ration left as 8 consequence of this 
handling adversely affect tM' gilding process and the same lustre 
as i. observable in French gold is not obtained. Greater care and 
~tlpervision i. also req~ired' in th~ ~ilding proce... It. is obvioUII 
,therefore that to 6btam -the ·requIred standard of quahty the em-
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ployment of picked workmen is requir~d and this must add con
siderably to labour charges. 

l6. In the light of these observations, we atteml't to set out 
below what in our opinion would be the fair selhng price in 

Probable oo.t of Indian India of gold thread of the same quality as 
gold throad equal in the imported article. These figures have 
;rality . to imported been discussed with all the leading manu-

road. facturers in Surat and represent in our 
opinion as close an approximation to the probable cost as we can 
make. 

Works oosts per tot. 
of gold tbro,d 2.000 

ya.rd.s to t'le OZ. 

Re. A. P. 
Silver 80 per cent. of total weight at Ro. 49 

per 100 tol .. 
Silk 
Wire drawing 
Flattening 
Spinning 
Gilding 
Wastage 
Office Bupervision and miscellaneous 

0 6 3 
0 4 6 
0 2 9 
0 1 0 
0 4 9 
0 6 0 
0 1 6 
0 1 0 

III 9 

This amounts to Rs. 35-12 per ma·rc. Postage 3 annas and com
mission Re. 1 per mar.c must be added giving a total of Rs. 36-15. 
To obtain the fair selling price, interest on working capital, over
head charges and manufacturer's profit must be added. Adopting 
our previous method of calculation, we allow 10 per cent. of the 
works costs (Rs. 3-8) for manufacturer's profit and overhead charges. 
Assuming that an economic output of 6,000 marcs a year will be 
attained and taking working capital at a 4 month. turnover at 
works costs, the working capital required would be about Rs. '14,000. 
Interest on this at 9 per cent. per annum would give an annn,.} 
charge of about Rs. 6,700 or nearly Rs. 1-2 per marc. The fair 
selling price may therefore be stated as follows:-

Ro .•. 
Works costs 
Profit and other charges 
Working capital 

so 15 
3 8 
1 2 

TOTAL 41 9 

or in round figures Re. 42 per marc. 

1'1. We have already discussed the first condition of the Fiscal 
Commission's report and we are now in a position to consider the 

remaining two conditions. With the 
. Fiscal Commission', revenue duty standing at 30 per cent. ad 

second oondition I"tis· lo d tl· d 3 Ood. 'Va rem an recen y merease to 8 per 
cent. the Indian indu_iry has been able to 
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capture completely the market for all but the finest classes of gold 
thread. If the revenue duty were completely removed, it appears 
to us that the market for better quality gold thread would be much 
restrioted. The best quality of foreign gold thread (about 1800 
yards to the oz.) is sold at about Rs. 29-4 per marc 'free of d~ty. 
We have found that Indian gold thread of oomparable length and 
quality cannot at present be produced to sell at less than Rs. 41-9 
per marc. It is clear therefore that if thi. portion of the market 
is to be secured by the Indian manufacturers some additional assist
ance beyond the present revenue duty is required. But we have 
to consider also the effect of a complete removal of the duty on the 
classes Df gold thread at present manufactured. The fair selling 
prices, as we bave shown, vary from about Rs. 20 per marc for the 
cheapest quality to Rs. 31 per marc for the special quality and we 
may take Rs. 25 per marc as an average price for Indian !told 
thread (2,000 yards to the oz.). We have stated that the best 
quality of imported thread sells at about Rs. 29-4 per marc free ~f 
duty. But there are other brands of imported thread of about 
1,800 yards to the oz. which may be of a,somewhat inferior quality 
but possess a finish much superior to tbat of Indian gold thread 
.md which sell at Rs. 24 per marc excluding duty and even lower. 
With a definite market preference in favour of imported thread on 
account of its superior finish it is clear that with no duty, revenue 
or protective, so far as gold thread used for weaving is concerned, 
the Indian industry would be unable to maintain its present /,osi
tion. A. re!tards the coarser kinds of gold thread (800 yar s or 
less to the 08.) which are used mainly for embrodiery and brocade 
work, it is diffioult to form any opinion a. to the effect of a with
drawal of the duty since the market i. supplied entirely by Indian 
manufacturers and this cl,as. of thread is not imported. It is, 
however, not unreasonable to suppose that a withdrawal of the duty 
would not be without effect on this branch of the industry also. 
We find therefore the.t the second condition of the Fiscal Com
mission i. fulfilled. 

18. In considering whether the industry fulfils the third condi
tion laid down in the report of the Fiscal Comlnission the possi-

'0 bilities of the future organization of the 
Fiscol ommission'.· d try t t b I k d W third condition satisfied. In:us mus ~o e over 00 e. e 

beheve that even 10 regard to the manufac
ture of the finest qualities of thread such as are used in weaving in 
South India the industry, with better machines, closer supervision 
and training and with the co-operation of the Industries Depart
ment, will eventually be able' to face competition without protec
tion. As we have stated, Indian manufactures have completely 
.uperleded imported /lold thread in the coarser qualities such as I 
800 yards per oz, or helow which are mainly used for embroideryi 
and 'brocade work and it ;, therefore impossible to ascertain the 
price at which suoh qllalitI s could be imported. But the coar.er 
kinds of Indian gold thread which represent the great proportioll 
of th" market already aell as low as Rs. 16 per marc and it appears 
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likely that under the present high revenue duty the consumer is 
.ohtaming much ,of, the Indian production at price. equal to or 
little above tho.e at which gold thread of comparable fineness 

·'could be importeo. For the clas. of embroidered goods for which 
this thread is ..... ed the same degree of finish is not required and it i,s 
undou~tedly true that both for embroidered and woven goods the 
Indian thread .atisfies the requirements, of the market except in 
South India. The conSumer is theI'efore not penalized by its use. 
'The third condition laid down by the Fiscal Commission i. designed 
to protect the interest of the consumer by ensuring that the cost of 
manufacture in India eventually .hall not appreciably exceed the 

,cost abroad and that in consequence under the policy of protection 
the con.umer shall not be compelled to pay a Mgher price for the 
home manufacture. We believe that for some clesse. of gold 
thread this po.ition has already been approached. 

i9. But much remain. to be accomplished in the direction of 
better organization and substitution of machinery for manual 

.. labour. We have seen that plated bars are 
, Poss.ble lInprovemeniB drawn by means of a crude windlass worked 
~lD manufacture. ' 

by hand power. Although plated bars 
cannot be pMsed through rolling mills without injury to the gilt, 
;t should not be impossible to devise some comparatively .imple 
machine for the drawing process which, even if too expensive for 
the average workman, might be used in the factories Ilr worked 

'on -co-operative principles. A!l'ain, though smail rolling mills 
worked' by electrIcity are now In common use, t4e old method pf 
flattening wire by striking it on a polished anvil with a polished 
hammer has not yet oompletely dieli out. Where ron~ are used, 

'more attention is often needed to their polish on which depends 
the finish of the flattened wire. After die. have been in use for 
some time the hole becomes irregular in shape and needs correc
tion. In India this correction is often not carried out early 

,enough and when carried out the correction is sometimes imperfect, 
resulting in the production of wire which flattens irregularly. In 

,dealing with the cost of producing f\'old thread of equal quality to 
imported thread we have already lDdicated various directions in 
which improvements can be effected. But we wish to emphasize 
once a$ain that the wire i. handled far too much by the workmen 
in process of manufacture, with the result that in the-electroplating 
process the gilt adheres much less securely while the j!"loss and 

,colour of the fini.hed thread is also said to b. affected. We have 
not attempted to give an exbaustive list of the improvements which 
are pOSRible in the Indian industry, but have merely indicated the 
main diredions in 'Which manufacture of ~old thread in Indi" 
admitterlly faits short of European practice. The industry consti
tutes a fruitful field for investi/!'ation by the provincial Industries 
Departments and it appears prohable that with the .... istance of that 
Department and the erlension of looOperation, particularly in the 
direction of co-operative employment of the mope expensive 
machin •• , Indian nlamdacturM'8 will not only he able to produce 
",n article equal in quality to that prod"'ed ahroad, hllt co".iGeriB~ 
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the industry as a whole, will also be able to manufacture at a 
lower cost. We find, therefore, that the requirements of the third 
condition laid down in the report of the Fiscal Commission are 

I substantially satisfied and that a good qlaim for protection has 
'" heen established by the Gold Thread industry. • 

20. While we belie..-e that the industry 'lonsidered as a whole 
will eventually be able. to withstand competition without tariff 

Th d d assistance, it is necessary to point out that 
tarilI e ~"::li~e uty aD the complete abolition of the duty is a very 

. remote possibility which ITom the practical 
point of view may well he ~ompl"-tely disregarded. At present the 
chief raw material of the industry, namely, silver is subject to an 
import duty of 4 annas an ounce. On grounds of tariff equality, 
therefore, a duty of from 6 to 8 per cent. on imported gold thread 
according to quality may reasonably be claimed. Further, the 
use of gold thread is undoubtedly a luxury and it is not unreason
able to suppose that the general rate of revenue duty (30 per cent.)v 
for luxuries would be continued for a considerable period and that 
in any case if protection were withdrawn a revenue duty on im
ported gold thread would remain which, even if reduced below its 
present level, would still be substantial. These are considerations 
which must not be o'\'erlooked in attempting to estimate the future 
position of the industry. 

21. We have found the fair selling price including selling 
charges of Indian gold thread comparable in quality and appear-

U f tee,· anee with imported thread to be Rs. 41-9 
_"'U1'<l 0 pro .Ion. d th d" £ per marc an e correspon mg prIce a 

imported thread excluding duty to be Rs. 29-4 per marc. The 
measure of protection required is, therefore, Rs. 12-5 per marc. 
In determining the aa valorem equivalent of this it is necessary 
to remember that owing to tbe great difficulty of ascertain
ing the market price of the different qualities, all of which 
are .imilar in appearance, the duty on gold thread is assessed 
on the invoice price. The invoice price of the quality of gold 
thread which we are considering is Rs. 25-12 per marc and the 
difference between this and the wholesale price " • .,-duty, namely 
Rs. 3-8, is made up of agents' and dealers' commission, delivery' 
expenses, insurance and miscellaneous charges. On an invoice 
price of Rs. 25-12 per marc a duty of Re. 12·5 is approximately 

v i8 per cent. and we consider that 5~ !ler cent. ad valorem might 
"easonably be fixed as the measure a protection required. 

22. Our terms of reference require us to consider how our recom
mendations will affect industries using silver manufacturers. ThA 

indust.ry affected by an increase in the duty 
Ellect of the prop.· Id th d' th h dl . ,.Is on other industri... on go rea IS e an oom weaVIng 

industry and the direction in which the 
Anhanc~d duty might be er,cted to operate i.B by way of .restriction 
of consumption ..• It is necessary, therefore, In the fi~t Instance to 
consider the pOSItIon of the purchaser of woven goods m the manu
facture of which gold thread is used. In this connection there are 
two aspects of the case to be consider~d. In the first place the use 
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of ~ld thread is undoubtedly a luxury and il'. the cas. of luxury 
artlCles it is reasonable to impose a scal. of duty considerably in 
excess of that which oould be justified for articles more commonly 
in use among the poorer classes. In the s.oond place, an inor.as. 
in the duty will not aff.ot the majority of the consum.rs of g~ld 
thr.ad. As a result of the op.ration of the revenue duty durmg 
the last eight y.ars oombined with the adoption of improved pro
o.sses of manufacture about 80 p.r cent. of the mark.t is alr.ady 
supplied by the Indian manufactur.r. ("Th. pric. of Indian gold 
thread is, therefore, d.t.rmin.d .ntir.ly by mternal wmp.tition 
and, as is the cas. with most,. oottage industry manUfaoture., i. 
cut to the lowe.t possible limit.; In the greater part of the market, t 
therefore, an inorease in the duty will have no effect upon pric.s. 
Exc.pt in Madra., where for c.rtoin cla ••• s of woven good. im- . 
port.d thread i •• till used, it makes no difference to consumer. at 
what figure the protective duty is fixed. The effect of an increa.o 
in the duty on purchas.rs of the finer class of woven good. manu
factured in Southern India has now to be considered. At our 
reque.t Messr •. Peirce Le.lie and Company have been good enough 
to obtain from their dealers information as to the prices of the most 
usual articles woven in South India and the value of the gold 
thread used in them. Of the articl.s included in the list supplied 
to u. that which contain. the greatest amount of imported gold 
thread is the 9 yds .• ilk sari mad. at Salem. Th. total value of 
this is Rs. 116 and it contains one marc of French gold thr.ad 
costing Rs. 38. Of this about Rs. 10 constitutes the duty. If the 
duty w.r. doubled and .tood at 75 per cent. the cost of the finished 
article would b. increased by Rs. 10 from Rs. 116 to Rs. 126. A duty 
of 50 per cent. would mean an increase in the cost of the fini.hed 
article from R •. 116 to Rs. 119. Speaking generally, it appear. to 
u. that the present duty repre.ents about 9 per cent. of the value 
of the cla •••• of woven good. in which gold thread i. used and an 

f
increa.e in the duty from 38 to 50 per oent. would re.ult in an l 
increase of not more than 3 per cent. in the cost of the finished 
article in which gold thread is used. The clas.e. who us. articles 
of this quality suffer no great hardship by an enhancement of the 
duty to this extent. Even assuming that a case could he made out 
for the complete abolition of the duty on gold thread, we doubt 
whether a reduction of 9 per oent. in the pre.ent price of the 
expensive olass of goods, in the weaving of which imported gold 
thread i. used, would have any appreciable effect upon .ales. The 
effect of an addition of 3 per cent. to the cost of such articles will, 
we believe, be negligible and we have no reason to suppose that our 
proposal. will adversely affect the weaving classes by restricting 
th e market for their good.. . 

23. We have referred previou.ly to the increase in the com
petition which the Indian industry has to meet from imported 

Admini.trative inron. imitation and half. fine imitation gold 
... niene. of different thread. The Bugge.tton has frequently been 
rat." ?f duty on rea1 and made 'that the duty levied on real gold 
imlLat,on thread. thread should be applied also to imitation 
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and half nne imitation thread. We propose now to· consider 
this question. We have been impressed with the difficulty' 
of Customs administration under the present differentiation 
of duties. Strictly speaking under the Sea Customs Act all 
gold thread containing even a trace of precious metal'is assessable· 
at 38 per cent. Practically all half fine imitation and possibly 
a portion of imitation gold thread is thus assessable at the higher 
duty, the bulk of the imitation being assessable at 15 per cent. 
On the representation of the manufacturers and importero that it 
was difficult to en""re that aU traces of the ""eeious !Detal were 
absent, Government fixed a margin of error of 1 per cent. precious 
metal. The trade again represented that hardship was caused by 
this limit and that manufactnrers of half fine and imitation found 
it difficult to ensure that their goods would be below this standard. 
The limit was therefore raised again to If per cent. We under
stand that the same complaints are still put forward by the trade. 
The truth is that whatever limit is fixed competition will drive· 
manufacturers to produce as near that limit as possible and cases, 
will occur where Importers find themselves unexpectedly assessed 
at the higher duty. At the same time considerable work is thrown 
on the Customs staff by the present differentiation of duty and it 
is understood that in Bombay alone as many as IIi!} tests a month 
are carried out in this connection. From the administrative point 
of view it would be a great convenience if all gold thread including 
colonrable imitations and also lametta were assessable to the same' 
duty. ' 

24, There is some justification for this course also from the· 
protective point of view. Witbout a chemical test it is impossible 

to distinguish between imitation and real' 
Application of prote.. gold thread The difference lies in the· 

tive duty to imitation • 'I't' d h l' b 'I't f th 'hread justified wearmg qua lIes an t e 18 I I Y 0 e· 
. former to tarnish. It is indisputable that 

the import of half fine imitation diverts a certain amount of custom 
from Indian real gold thread while it is not improba1lle that occa
"jonall~' goods finished with half fine imitation are ,old as genuine· 
gold thread articles. If the duty is raised to the same figure as 
that for real gold thread a portion of this m~rket way be secured br the Indian manufacturer. The market price for the superior' 
kmd of half fine imitation 1.200 yards to the ounre is Rs. 7 to 
Rs. 8 per marc and of the cheapest real gold thread 2.500 yards 
to the ounce about Rs. 21. It should be explained here that it 
does not follow because the lengtbs per ounce of these two kinds 
of gold thread are differeut. that the actual thickness of the thread 
also neces"arily differs. For the .. 81 gold thread contains a smaller 
proportion of metal and more s~lk. while the half fine imitation 
"ontains a considerable proportion of base metal as con'rared with 
silk. The metal. whether (lId and silver or hase metal, being the· 
chief fador in the' weight 0 tIle thread. it is possible that the S8me 
bulk of real gold thread might be' half the weight of half fine 
imitation. We understand. therefore. it is quite possible to suh:rti-
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tute olle for the other in weavinlf. Now, the real gold thread is 
twice IlS long per ounce as the imItation and if, as explained above, 
the actual thread is of the same thickness as the hillf fine imitation 
thread, the weaver can eover the same area with half the quantity. 
From hi. point of view, therefore, the comparison is between one 
marc of. half fine imitation at between Rs. 'i' and R •. 8 and half 
a marc of real gold tbread at R •. 10·8. If now tbe duty on balf fine 
imitation is raised to 60 per cent. the price will rise to between 
RB. 9 and RB. 10·8 and the Indian manufacturer of real gold thread 
may hope to extend his market substantiallY'larlicularly as owing 
to the presence of the precious metals real gal thread has a definite 
secondhand value. Further. tbe process of manufacture is much 
the same as that of genuine gold thread and the higher duty may 
enable the Indian industry to extend in the direction of the manu
facture of imitation gold thread. This has not as vet been under
taken on any considerable scale in India but we understand a small 
factory bas been started at Bangalore. We have considered 
whether such B duty would bear hardly on the poorer consumer. 
The price of cheap Unitation is however so low, amountinj:; only to 
10m. 3 Bhilli.llgs a pound c.i.f. and the quantity used by the lower 
classes BO sman, that we believe the impoBition nf the higher duty 
will not be felt. It is relevant to point out in this connection th~t J) 
the price of half fine imitation has fallen from Rs. 28 to RB. 8 pe I V 
marc in the last 10 years. Even with the enhanced duty, therefor, 
the price level cannot be considered high. 

26. We have considered to what extent the imposition of a 
high protective duty would he defeated by an increase in the illicit 

B lin importation of foreign gold thread. So far 
mugg g. as we have been' able to ascertain the 

amount of slllugglinir of gold thread into the Bombay Presidency 
is negligible illicit Importation i. confined to the Madras Presi
dency, where it i. facilitated by local trade connection with the 
French possession of Pondicherry. Before the revenue duty on 
gold thread was enhanced to 30 per cent .. in 1922, practically no 
smuggling existed. Smuggling on a considerable scale appears 
to have b.gun with the increase in the revenue duty to 20 per cent. 
in 1921-22. It is believed that the smuggler's remuneration 
amounts to about Rs. 6 per marc and it is obvious, therefore, that 
a fairly bigh duty is necesslLl'Y before the business becomes profit
able. The illicit import of gold thread before 1921-28 is placed 
as high a. 48,000 marc. per annum and even if the market prica 
now prevailing for the lower classes of imported gold thread is 
taken its value must be plared at 11lakhs of rupees. The Customs 
Department has however taken special meaSure to check this. The 
(lId Madras Land Customs Act has been replaced bV a new Act No. 
XIX of 1924. Under the old Art the onlv penalty for smuggling 
was ""nfi,cAtion of th9 goods. Tlle new Ad renders persons who 
are rODCprn.d in the smuggling of goods liable to a fine not exceed
iug R •. 1.000 in addition to ronfisration. Further, the frontier 
forces have been considerably strengthened since 1922 and now stand 



at a figure almost douhle that of 9 years ago. These meaeures have 
not heen without effect. In 1925-26 the value of gold thread 
legally imported into Madras was ahout Rs. 11 lakhs: although 
prices have steadily declined, these figures show a steady increase 
and in 1929-30 stood at ahout Rs. 19l lakhs. It is believed also 
that in the last four years the figures of imports into Pondicherry 
show a progressive decline. It should be explained that since very 
little gOld thread is used in Pondicherry, the bulk of the imports 
into that I?ort may be presumed to be smuggled into' British Indi". 
On a consIderation of all the figures which have been produced hy 
the Customs Department, Madras, we should estimate the present 
extent of the illicit importation of gold thread at not more than 
Rs. 6 to Rs. 7 lakhs or about half what it was some years ago. 
We believe, therefore, that the energetic action of the Madras 
Customs Department has been effective and the success so far 
attained encourages the hope that in the future illicit importation 
of ~old thread will be largely suppressed. But in any case in consi
dermg the advisability of imposing a protective duty any reaction 
of such a duty on Government revenue may be igilOred. The fact 
that an inducement may be afforded by the duty to increased 
smuggling and that thereby Government revenue may suffer does 
not necessarily constitute a valid argument against the proposal 
of such a measure. The sole point for our consideration is whether 
a protective duty of 50 per cent. will encourage smuggling to such 
an extent as to defeat its own purpose of assisting the Indian in, 
dustry. To bring about such a situation it would be necessary for 
gold thread to be smuggled in such quantities and with such regu
larity that the market level of prices would be determined by that 
of smuggled instead of legally Imported goods. We doubt if with 
the control now exercised by the Customs Department any appre· 
ciable risk is incurred of this happening. A protective duty of 
5~ cent. .houla enable Indian gold thread of a quality com-

I 
parable with imported gold thread to establish itself on the market 
1D South India and, once this has been effected the greater regu
larity of delivery as compared with .that of smuggled goods and 
the gradual decline in prlCe which we anticipate as the result of 
improved machinery and practice should enable the Indian industry 

(
to face with equanimity such competition as may arise from illicit 
importation. Though we do not ignore the inducement which an 
increase in the duty may offer to illicit importation, we are of the 
considered opinion that this possibility should not be held a bar 
to the grant of adequate protection. • • 

26. There are various ornamental articles such as spirals, di.M 
and flattened wires, the manufacture of whi~h ;. closely allied 

to that of gold thread. These are ili practi-
Bugg.~ted definition cally <every case manufactured from silver 

for TarIff Bchedule. • 'I d' 'd h h d"- h' h WIre an we con.l er t at t e Uo, W lC 

we have propospd for gold thread may. suitably be ,,:pplied' to s~ch 
articles also. We g-ive below II defimtlon prepared lD consultatlOn 
with the Collector of Customs, Bombay. which will cover all sucb 
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articles as well as gold thread and all colourable imitation"" 
thereof- • 

"Metallic filaments used for the ornamentation of woven 
fabrics, including--

(1) silver thread and wire (including so-called gold
thread and wire mainly made of silver) and; 
silver leaf; 

(2) imitation gold and silver thread and wire; 
(3) lametta, and 

metallic spangles 
irresl?ective of the quantity of precious metal contained 
therem." 

In Ol,der to give effect to our proposals, it will be necessary to 
include this as a separate article in the 'protective part of the 
Tariff Schedule and consequently to OIrut the words .. Silver 
thread and wire (including so-called gold thread and wire mainly 
made of silver), silver leaf" in Article 43 BBB. We do not 
think it necessary that the protective duty should be, applied to 
, gold thread and wire' included at present in Article 131. Thi9 
item refers to thread and wire made entirely of gold which do not 
compete with any of the articles under enquiry and 01 which in 
any case the quantity imported is inconsiderable. On the other 
hand Fe have includec'l ' silver leaf' amonf: the articles liable to the 
protective duty since it is often not distmguishable from lametta 
and as pointed out in paragraph 3 is generally classified as such 
in the trade returns. 

27. We consider then that a case has been made out for the 
protection of the gold thread industry and we recommend that 

- , the duty should be fixed at 60 per oent. 
General eoncl,!,lona ad "alorem applying alike to real fIold 

and recommendatlona. . 
thread, lametta, manufactures from s ver 

wire such as spirals, spangles, etc., and all colourable -imitations. 
For protective pt1rposes a specific duty is admittedly more suitable 
but m view of the great variety of classes of gold thread and its 
substitutes and the ilifference in the prices of the various classes, 
we consider a specific duty inapplicable in this case. A. regards 
the period of protection we are advised by the Department of 
Industries, Bombay, that it will take at least 10 years before the 
Indian industry can reach the European standard of quality and 
we recommend that the protectIve duty should be \'mposed for that 
period, We would urge that special efforts should be made by the 
provincial Industries Departments to enable the Indian industry 
to capture the South Indlan market. In this connection it may be 
pointed out that there appears to be a marked lack of co-operation 
between provincial Governments so far as this industry i. con
cerned. We understand that the Madras Government has recentll" 
addressed the Government of India sUgJl'esting that the duty oIl' 
gold thread should be abolished. On the other hand, it would 



:appea» that l1he, Industrie& Depa.rtmenf> in Bombay is in favour ot 
an increase in duty. But we were informed that no correspondence 
()n the subject.4ad passed between the Industries Departments of 
the two Presidencies and' it seems that no a~tempt wa~ "made to as
{lertain to what extent it would be possible for manufacturers in 
Sura.t or Benare ... to meet· the local requirem'ents of Madras. As an 
illustration or the limited outlook of the provincial departments we 
think it necessary to !ldd that though, in addition to publishing a 
,communique. for general information, cQpies. of ouu questionnall'es 

\ 

were forwarded to the Directors of I:q.dustrille, W nited Provinces 
and Madras, no statementll of their views have been received from 
.these officers either direct or through their respective Governments 
though the enquiry i .. one in whicli their Departments must be 
interested. It is desirable that there should be far greater co
()l'eration between the In~ustrie.s Departments of the. VArious pr~vin" 
{lial Governments. TheIr outlook should not be confined entuely 
to the immediate interests of their o":,,n province and th,. Induatries, 
De1'artments in Bombay and the l;J nited frovirices slJ.oul~ &eel< the 
asSIstance of the Departmen.t in, Madras to inform themselves, 
exactly in what respects Indian gold th,ea.d falls short o~ 10c":1 
req~irements. 

28. Although in a cottage industry of this Ij:inc\ standardizatioll 
of qu.ality presents peculiar difficulties, we see no reaSOn why one 

of the larger dealers should not be induced 
</.!tU;dardizatiOll of til )lay special attention to the qualities re-

. quued JJ;I. Southern India anu. market a 
brand of gold ~hread of more ~ifOl:m quality than th~t at present, 

'produced. WIth propaganda ill Its favour undertaken by thE\ 
Industries and Co-operative Departments it is probable that within 
a coml'aratively short time the Indian industry will secure a s~b
stantial portion of that market. We consider also that IndIan 
manufacturers and dealers should not be content to rely on the 

) 

assistanoe of Government Departments but should themselves study 
far more closely the requirements of the South Indian markets, 
ascertain the exact lengths and qualities most usually required by 
the weaverR and endeavour to produce an article of regular quality 
euited to local demand. 

29. In conclusion we desire to record our opinion that the ilisti::.
tution of I!c~ining centre_Qr technical institute at the c I.ef 

-" '" . centres of manufacture would lead to satIs-brrainina oent.re deair- factory results. We realize that the matter 
• 410 is one which falls within the discretion of 
provincial Gover1.ments, but from the point of view of the industry 
the matter iB so important that some reference to the subject is 
unavoidable. It appears to us that at a comparatively small cost 
a centre oould be provided at which improved methods could be 
demonstrated and lllstructior, given in the use of better machines 
and processes. At the Bame time the possibilities of standardiza
tion of quailty could be explored, prop")l"anda undertaken and the 
requirements of different markets aBcertamed. We have mentioned 
before the necessity of co-operation between the 'industrial depart-
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ments. The institution of a centre of the kind described would 
aerve to focus the attention of official. as well as of consumers in 
general on the possibilities of Indian manufacture. 

G. S. BOZMAN, 
Seor8ta'7!' 

8th October, 1930. 

A. E. MATHIAS, 
Prelident. 

J. MATTHAI. 
Member. 
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1. . Books taken from tb e Library may nct 1.: 
be retained fur more than a furtnight. J 

2. Borrowers will be held strictly re·spon
sible for any damage done to books 
while the books are in their possession. 


